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ABSTRACT

Cestodes   from  the  Spiral  Valves  of  Elasmobranch

Fishes  from  North  Carolina

by

Worth  Witherington  Hester

August   1981

A  survey  of  cestodes   from  the  spiral  valves  of  100

elasmobranch  fishes  was   conducted  from  March  1980  until

September  1980.     The  elasmobranchs  were   collected  from

three  sites  along  the  North  Carolina  coast.     Sites

included  coastal  waters  off  Atlantic  Beach,   Bogue  Banks,

and  offshore  waters   from  Shackleford  Banks.

Seventeen  different  species  of  worms  were  examined

and  ten  were  identified  to  species  while  seven  could  be

identified  only  to  genus.     New  host  records  were

established  for  seven  species  of  cestodes.

Percentage  of  incidence  of  infection  was  tabulated

for  each  species  of  elasmobranch  from  each  of  the

collecting  sites.
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INTRODUCTION

In  recent  years  the  popularity  of  elasmobranch

fishes  as   a  food  source  has  increased.     With  this   increase

the  knowledge  of  the  parasites  that  infect  them  will  be

beneficial  to  man  in  understanding  their  behavior  and

distribution.     There  are  three  main  orders  of  Eucestodes

that  are  common  in  the  spiral  valves  of  elasmobi`anchs.

The  order  Lecanicephala  contains  a  few  of  these   cestode

species  while  most  species  are  placed  in  the  orders

Tetraphyllidea  and  Trypanorhyncha.     Although  certain

cestode  species  heavily  infect  their  riost,  very  little  is

known  about  the  zoogeography  or  life  cycles  of  these

organisms.

The  ten  species  of  elasmobranchs  collected  for  this

study  include  seven  species  of  sharks,   two  species  of

stingrays  and  one   species  of  skate   (Table   IV).

Although  studies' of  this  type  are  increasing,   very

little  information  has  been  gathered  in  North  Carolina.

According  to  Henson   (1966),   Linton   (1905)   compiled  the

only  published  work  on  elasmobranch  cestode   fauna  from

North  Carolina  waters.     The  only  other  work  in  the  close

proximity  of  North  CaLrolina  has  been  carried  out  to  the

north  in  the  Chesapeake  Bay  area   (Campbell,   1969,   1970,

1975,1977;   Schmidt,1969;   Williams   and   Campbell,1981).
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The  works  of  Shuler   (1938),   in  the  Dry  Tortugas   area  of

Florida,   represents  the  closest  work  to  the  south  of

North  Carolina.

The  intent  of  this  research  is  to  determine  the

species  of  cestodes   (Table   Ill)   and  the   incidence  of

infestation  by  these  worms  on  the  elasmobranch  hosts.
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REVIEW   0F   LITERATURE

Most  of  the  work  on  cestodes  of  elasmobranchs   in

the  Western  Hemisphere  has  originated  from  New  England,

Florida,   or  Southern  California.     Due  to  the  almost

unpredictable  range  and  occurrence  of  the  fish,   cestode

data  collected  in  one  part  of  the  world  may  still  pertain

to  species  collected  in  other  regions.

Linton   (1890)   provided  some   information  on  cestodes

from  elasmobranchs   in  the  New  England  area.     1thile  working

at  the  Bermuda  Biological  Station  he  found  cestodes   from

the   spiral   valve   of   Cczz.cfec[z.fe£7eks   pZc[±grodo7a    (Linton,1907).

Returning  to   the  Woods  Hole   area,   I.inton   (1924)   revised

his  previous  work  and  published  one  of  the  more  extensive

accounts   from  the  east  coast.

Shipley  and  Hornell   (1906)   provided  an  extensive

report  on  cestode  parasites   from  marine  .fishes  of  Sri

Lanka   (Ceylon).     Working  at  the   Ceylon  Pearl  Banks,

Southwell   (1925)   published  an  extensive  monogl.aph  on  the

order  Tetraphyllidea.     Woodland   (1927)   revised  the

classification  of  this  order  while  working  in  Plymouth,

England.

From  the  Dry  Tortugas   region  of  Florida,   Shuler

(1938)   reported  cestodes   from  Car.cfear.4czs   Zfbat#s.

Collecting  off  the  gulf  coast  of  Florida,   Chandler   (1942)
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found  four  sharks  containing  a  total  of  four  different

species  of  cestodes.     One  of  the   four  cestodes  was

Ofpzootoz7otfez.4ttm   spz.d7cger.4,    a  new   genus   and   species.

Young   (1954)   compiled  an  extensive   survey  working

with  elasmobranchs   from  Southern  California.     Working  at

the  Hopkins  Marine  Station  of  Stan ford  University,   Riser

(1955)   elaborated  on  the   current   data.     From  two  specimens

of  4Zop4as   setpez.c>¢Zos2ts,    Bailey   (1969)    described

2£t7!obot7az.42tm   czzctpfczs   and  I.    co73Gfoz.mf a   and  placed   them

in  a  new  order  Lithobothridea.     At  the  Bermuda  Biological

Station,   Rees   (1968)   found  four  adult   cestodes   in  the   cub

shark   C'czz.c;feczz.fe£7e2ts   pzatgrodo73.       These   included

Cr!os8obobhrbwm  angusbun.   Pba±.ybothT.bum  hypopr.bond,

GpbLbobba  per.ebbca,   a;nd  Anthobothpbum  Laebneatun.

Limited  work  has   come   from  the   gulf  states.     Aldrich

(1965)    reported  Pz.ocfez.f6t4c[7zezzcz   pe73czef   from   Dasgrczt4s

sab£7®c!   in   Galveston  Bay.      Henson   (1966)   compiled  the

most  extensive  survey  from  the  Texas   coast  which

contained  18  species  of  cestodes,11   identified  to  species

and  7  to  genera.

Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952)   and  Yamaguti   (1959)   provided

descriptions  on  the  classification  of  cestodes.     Wardle,

et  al.   (1974)   updated  the  existing  information  on  the

classification  of  tapeworms.
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Examining  elasmobranchs   from  Japan,   Yamaguti   (1934)

reported  24  species  of  cestodes.     He  later  described  45

species  of  cestodes   from  elasmobranch  fishes  of  Japan

(Yamaguti,1952).      Southwell   (1929)   provided  a  monograph

on  the  Trypanorhyncha  of  fishes   from  Sri  Lanka   (Ceylon)

and  India.     Dollfus   (1942)   published  a  very  extensive

work  on  Tetrarhynchoidea  providing  descriptions,   keys,

and  synonyms   for  the  existing  species.     Working  with  fish

from  Puget   Sound,   Hart   (1956a)   described  two  adult

cestodes   and  one   larva  of  the   genus   re7etc!czAzaz.4cz   and  one

adult  and  larva  of  retrcEz.fegr7zcfeets.      Still  working   in   the

Puget  Sound  region  Hart   (1936b)   described  and  discussed

one  new  species   of  Pfegzzobot73z.£2tm   and  one   new   species   of

gc%e#efbot7arfttm.      A  new  genus   and  eight  new  species   of

Trypanorhynchs  were  described  from  elasmobranch  fishes  of

the  Pacific  coast  of  Southern  California  and  Northern

Mexico   (Heinz   and  Bailey,1974).

Williams   (1968)   provided  a  critical  revision  of  22

species   of   P7!grzzoz)ot%z.Zetm.      He   also   described   the

taxonomy,   ecology  and  host-specificity  of  some

Phyllobothridae.     Schmidt   (1978)   reported  a  new  species

Pfegrzzobotfez.£atm  k£7!gc!e   from   the  yellow-spotted  stingray,

Upotophy8  jana¢eensbs.
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Of  all  the  genera  of  cestodes  that  infect  elasmo-

branch   fishes,   the   genus   Aocz7et7aobotfez.Zttm   has   been

examined  and  updated  most.     Alexander   (1953)   reported

five  new   species   of  AGcz#t%obot%z.Zatm   from  Southern

California  stingrays.      Two  new  species   of  Acc[73tfeobotfez.4"m

from  the   Gulf  of  Mexico  were   described  by  Goldstein   (1964).

Goldstein   (1967)   then   reviewed  and  revised  the   genus

Aocz7e±feobotferdztm  and  found  it   to   contain   44   valid  species.

Goldstein,   et   al.    (1967)   described  4cc!%t%obotferzttm

Z47!to7!d   from  IVczro47?e   bz.as£Ze73sZs   in   the   Gulf   of   Mexico.

Two  years   later,   Goldstein   (1969)   published  a  tabular

synopsis   of  the   current   data  on   the   genus   4oa7etfeobot73z.d2tm.

Carvajal   and  Goldstein   (1968,1969)   described  two  new

species   of  4cc!7et7zobc7tfez.4ztm   from  skates   off  the   coast   of

Chile.      Aea7?t7!obotfez.Z2tm   ozse7e4   was   described   as   a  new

species  by  Bailey  and  Mudry   (1968).     Two  new  species   of

Accl7ttfeobotfe2.d2tm  were   found  in  the   spiral   valve   of

I)asgrc!tzs   czmez.£cc[7tcz    (Campbell,1969).      A  new   species,

Aeamthobobhrbum  eteotT±coL.urn  wa.s   collected  from  Haz.obne

bz.ae£Zde7®sZs   in   Columbian  waters    (Brooks   and  Mayes,1978).

Freshwater  stingrays  provided  two  new  species  of

Aca%tfeobotfez.£2tm   (Mayes   et   al.  ,1978)®
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Campbell   (1970)   redefined  j?fe£#ebotfez.fttm   from  cestodes

found  in   I)c[sgratzs   c!mez.£ocz7ea.      Still   in   the   Chesapeake   Bay

region,   Campbell   and  Carvajal   (1975)   using  Linton's

earlier  work,   revised   13   species   of  I?fegr7ecfeobot7zz.a..ctm   and

placed  them  into  new  genera  and  species  of  Trypanorhyncha.

Working  with   deep-sea  skates   Campbell   (1975)   proposed  two

new  species   of  Ec%e7ae4botferi¢2tm.      Again  working  with   deep-

sea  skates  of  the  Western  North  Atlantic  Campbell   (1977)

found  two  new  species  of  Tetraphyllidea  and  two  new  species

of  Trypanorhyncha.

Working  with   the   cownos`e   ray,   jifez7eopterc!   bo#c!s#s,

Williams   and  Campbell   (1977,1978)   proposed  two  new  genera

and  species   of  Tetraphyllidean   cestodes,   Gzgrpfeobotfez.Zztm

z®er`ner.L   and  DupLf cbbothr.bum  mbnutun.

While  working  in  the   Chesapeake  Bay  region  Schmidt

(1969)   reported   finding   I)6oecotc[e#£c}   ec}7eGezzatcz   from

j?fe£#op€ez.c!  bo72asets,   proposing   the  new   family

Dioecotaenidea.      gcfe£7!ctbo±fez.£"in  bo7£as2£m  was   also   described

from  the   cownose  ray  in  this   area   (Williams   and  Campbell,

1981) .

Carvajal   (1971)   identified  Gz.£ZZo±£a   dozzfe4s4

from  I?cz7.c!   c3%£Ze72eGs   off  the   coast   of   Chile.      Cestodes

from  I?ac.a  c%£Ze7i8£s   provided  Carvajal   and  Dailey   (1975)

with   three  new  species   of  Ec7Tie7eefbotfez.Z3tm.      This   was   the
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first  report  of  the  genus  Fc7!e7eefbot7!z.£"in  from  South

American  waters.     Two  years   later,   Carvajal   (1977)

reported  a  new  species   of  cestode,   Ccz2tzobotfer.£ttm

mgrmfobcztfg4s   from  the  bat   stingray,   "grzfobc!±£8

oh±Lens£8.

The   stingray  H4mc!#ta4rc!   sc;femczrdae   provided  six  new

species   of  Tetraphyllidean  cestodes   (Brooks,1977).     These

included  a  proposed  new  genus  Acczr!tfeobot7zz.ozdes   for   the

species  A.   t72oz.so%G.      South  American   freshwater  elasmo-

branchs  provided  a  new  genus  Po±amo±z.ggo#ooest#s   (Brooks
¢

and  Thorson,1976).
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RATERIALS   AND   METHODS

Thirty-two  sharks,   skates,   and  rays   (four  species)

were  collected  from  various  piers  near  Atlantic  Beach,

North  Carolina,  with  hook  and  line.     Sixty-one  sharks

(five  species)  were  collected  offshore  aboard  the  fifty
foot  research  vessel  "Machapunga"  belonging  to  the

Institute  of  Marine  Sciences,  Morehead  City,  North

Carolina®     They  were   captured  on  a  mile  long  surface

shark  line  consisting  of  250  baited  hooks  and  30  floats

spaced  at  equal   intervals.     Seven  sharks   (two  species)

were  captured  using  a  200  foot  gill  net  on  the  south

side  of  Bogue  Sound.

Irmediately  after  host  identification,  the  spiral

valve  was   removed  from  each  host,   opened,   and  pla.ced  in

the  fixative  formal-acetic  acid  alcohol   (FAA).     Each

spiral  valve  was  microscopically  examined  in  the

laboratory  with  a  Bausch  and  Lomb  dissecting  microscope.

All  cestodes  were  placed  into  vials  containing  70  per  cent

ethyl  alcohol  where  they. remained  until  permanent  slides

were  made.     The  parasites  were  removed  from  the   70  per

cent  alcohol  and  placed  in  sequential  solutions  of  50  to

30  per  cent  ethyl  alcohol  for  30  minutes  each.     The

parasites  were  then  placed  in  distilled  water  for  several
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hours,   removed  from  the  water  and  stained  overnight  with

alum  cochineal  or  alum  carmine.     The  effects  of  each

stain  appeared  identical.     Worms  with  exceptionally  thick

cuticles  were  placed  in  five  per  cent  ferric  ammonium

sulfate  for  several  hours,  making  the  cuticle  more

permeable.     The   ferric  ammonium  sulfate  was  removed  by

placing  the  worms  back  into  water  for  several  minutes.
After  staining,   the  parasites  were  run  up. the  alcohol

series  to  70  per  cent  then  placed  in  a  destaining  solution

of  70  per  cent  alcohol  and  hydrochloric  acid.     Once  the

proper  color  was  obtained  they  were  placed  in  a  solution
of  70  per  cent  ethyl   alcohol  and  sodium  bicarbonate  which

stopped  the  destaining  process.     The  parasites  were

placed  for  30  minutes  each  in  successive  solutions  of

80,   90  and  100  per  cent  alcohol.     For  complete  dehydration,

the  worms  were  treated  with  100  per  cent  alcohol   several

times,  placed  in  methyl  salicylate  for  clearing,   and

mounted  on  a  glass  slide.

Identification  of  the  hosts  was  made  using  Schwartz's

1975  publication  or  with  the  assistance  of-Dr.   Frank

Schwartz  of  the   Institute  of  Marine  Sciences,   Morehead

City,  North  Carolina.     Cestodes  were  identified  using

available  information  and  keys  including  those  from

Southwell   (1925),   Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952),   and  Yamaguti

(1959) .
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Voucher  specimens   are  deposited  at  the  United  States

National  Museum  Helminthological   Collection.
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COLLECTING   SITES

Thirty-five  specimens  of  elasmobranch  fishes  were

collected  from  March  26,1980   to  July  5,1980.     These

fish  were  caught  off  piers  from  Atlantic  Beach,  North

Carolina,   and   included   Dasgrc[±£s   sagr4.    Dcz6grcztfs   c!mez.£ca7ecz,

Raja  egbanter.£a,   MusbeLus   eanbs,   alnd  Rhbzoppfonodon

teppc[e7aotJae   (Table   I,   Fig.I).

From  June   3,   1980  to  June  28,   1980   five  specimens

of   Caz.efearfe£79z4e   oZ7scctrzt8   and   a   specimen   of   Spfagrz.7zc!

ZetdG#€  were   collected  in  the  shallow  waters   of  Bogue

Sound,  North  Carolina.     This   area  is  on  the  south  side

of  the  sound  and  approximately  four  miles  west  of  the

Atlantic  Beach  bridge   (Table   I,   Fig.I).

In  the  area  east  of  Beau fort  Inlet,  west  of  the  Cape

Lookout  Light  and  approximately  two  miles  south  of

Shackleford  Banks,  North  Carolina,   59  hosts  were

collected.     These  specimens  were  collected  from  July  8,

1980   to   September   16,   1980,   and   included   Car.cfec[z.fe£7ects

umbatus.   Capchar.hfnu8  aerontus,   Carchaz.h±nus  bpevfp±nna.

and  Spfegrz.lea   Zeu£7!Z    (Table   I,   Fig.I).
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DESCRIPTION   OF   CESTODES

Class   Cestoda
Subclass  Eucestoda  Southwell,   1930

Order  Tetraphyllidea  Carus,1863
Family  Oncobothriidae  Braun,   1900

Genus   PZc!tgrz7ctt%z.£atm   Linton,    1890
PZc[tgrbotfez.£etm   oertj4#ztm   Linton,    1890

Linton   (1924)   states  that  the  genus  and  species

Pzatgrbotfez.£etm  oertJ£7zztm   is   based  on   a  single   specimen

from  the   spiral   valve   of  C'czrcfac!z.feffett8   obee2tz.eta   collected

from  Woods  Hole,   Massachusetts  on  August   12,   1887.      Linton

(1924)   also  notes  that  this  parasit,e  has  been  found  in

Ccrmchar.h4nus   eommer.son4,   Car.charh.hnus  mbtbeptb.   Gatetl8

gtauou8,   aind  Seouodon  ter.I.aenovae.
Based  on  observations  and  the  descriptions  of  Linton

(1890) ,   Southwell    (1925)    amended   the   genus   PZcz±grz>otfez.Z%m

as  follows;   "Bothridia  four,   arranged  in  marginal  pairs

their  surface  divided  into  three  loculi  by  two  septa.

Each  bothridia  bears  a  pair  of  hooks,  one  of  which  is

bifurcate  and  the  other  trifurcate."

Car.ofec!r73Z7c2ts   mzzber±£.    collected   from_  Woods   Hole,

Massachusetts,   provided  Riser   (1955)   with  specimens   of

PLatybothrbum  eez.vbntlm.     Riser  placed  Pcatybothz.bum

cert)£#etm  into  a  different  genus   and  species,

Cgrz£7!dz.opfeoroets   cez.t)£#ete.      Noting  that   Riser  had  no
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basis   for  renaming  the  species,   Rees   (1968)   confirmed

that  Linton's  original  name  was  appropriate.     Yamaguti

further   (1959)   noted  that   PZc[tgz>otfez.£"in   oez.I;£#ttm  was

synonymous  to  Phyuobothr.obdea  spinnuL±fepa.

This  writer   found  two   specimens   of  PZc!tgbot%z.€2tm

certj¢7a2tm   from   a   single   host,    C'c[pGfec!z.fed"tts   aor.o72ot#s

(Table  I).     This  repol`t  represents   a  new  record  for  this

host   (Table   11).

The  obvious  characteristic  of  this  worm  is  that

one  hook  is  two  pronged  and  I;he  other  in  the  pair  is

three  pronged.    ,The  two  hooks   of  each  pair  are   connected

by  a  basal  bar.     The  width  of  this  basal  bar  ranges   from

0.043mm  to   0.05mm.      The   spines   on   the   neck  measure

0.011mm.     The   smaller  size  of  these   spines  helps   to

separate   PZcztgrbotfez.£ztm   oertJ47eztm   from  P.    pczz.I)t4m.       As   the

spines   continue   down  the  strobila,   they  become  sparse

towards  the  posterior  segments.     The  spines  on  the

proglottids   average   0.014mm  in  length.     The  number  of

segments   ranges   from  57  to  61  with  the  entire   length  of

the  worms   ranging   from   23mm  to   26mm.      The  worm  is  weakly

craspe dote .

The   following  measurements   are  taken  from  the   two

specimens   of  PZc!tgrbotferf z{m   cer.tJd73ztm.       Scolex   length

0.296mm   and   0.313Inm;   scolex  width   0.112mm   and   0.131mm.
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Hook   lengths   0.119mm  and   0.165mm.      Neck   length   4.8mm.

Length  of  first   segment   0.056mm  and  0.llmm;   width  of

first   segment   0.383mm  and   0.425mm.      Length  of   last

segment   1.1mm   and  1.23mm;   width   of   last   segment   0.34mm

and   0.43mm.

The  genital  pore  is  irregularly  alternate  and  is

located  in  the  anterior  one-third  of  each  proglottid.

The  testes  are  very  conspicuous  and  fill  the  anterior

two-thirds  of  the  segment.     The  diameter  of  the  testes

measures   0.031mm.     The   average  number  of  testes   per

segment  is   88.     The  uterus  stops  in  the  anterior  part  of

the  middle  third  of  each  proglottid.

PZc[tgrboffez.4ztm   oez.t;473"in   resembles   species   of  the   other

genera  from  the  family  Oncobothriidae.     The   characteristic
shape  of  the  hooks,   in  that  each  pair  has  one  bifurcate

hook  and  one  trifurcate  hook,   separates  this  genus   from

Aoanthoboi;hpfum  aLnd  CatLbobobhr4un.

Identification  of  this  parasite  was  based  on  infor-

mation   and  keys  provided  by  Southwell   (1925-)   and  Wardle

and  MCLeod   (1952).

Class   Cestoda
Subclass   Eucestoda  Southwell,1930

Order  Tetraphyllidea   Carus,1863
Family  Oncobothriidae   Braun,   1900

Genus   Cc[Zzdobotfer.£ztm   Beneden,    1850
Cc!azfoz7otfez.datm   t;ert¢c:£Zza±ttm   (Rudolphi ,1819)
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According  to  Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952),   Rudolphi

(1819}   first   recorded  this   worm  as   Bo±fer.£oGepfec[Zets

oep±£e£ZZcz±ztm.      Linton   (1924)   placed  this   species   into   the

genus   Cazzzobo±73z.detm   and  noted  that   it   is   common   in   the

spiral  valve   of  the   smooth  dogfish,   jvztsteza£8   ca7®ds.   from

Woods  Hole,   Massachusetts.     He   also  reported  this  worm

from  Sq2£czza!s   c!ecr72±fe4cze,    although   it   is   rare   in   this   host.

Southwell   (1925)   noted  that  this   species  has  been  reported

in  European  waters   from  the   following  hosts:     Gczze%s

vulgar.£s.   Mustetus   eque8tr.bs,   M2AsbeLus   ecen¢s.   Squanbfna

cI%gezacs,    and  flea:c!7z€fe2ts   gz.dsetts.      Woodland   (1927)    reported

numerous   specimens   from  „ttsteztts   z7etzgczrds   collected  from

Plymouth,   England.     Yamaguti   (1952)   reported  C'azz¢obotferfz4m

t)ert¢odzza±z¢m   from  the   spi'ral   valve   of  A/a!steztts   mcz73c!gc)

taken  from  the  Sea  of  Japan.

Cattfobothr.bum  vertbc±Ltatum  possesses  two  paL±rs

of  dissimilar  hooks  per  bothridium.     Anterior  to  each

bothridiun  are  three  accessory  suckers.     The  three  suckers

are  situated with  the  middle  sucker  more  anterior  than  the

lateral  two  suckers.     The  worms  are  characterized  by

extreme  laciniation  of  the  posterior  segment  borders.     Each

bothridiun  is  divided  into  three  loculi  by  two  transverse

costae.     The  proglottids  begin  immediately  behind  the

scolex.
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This  writer  found  nine  of  18  specimens   of  „ztstezets

c!a7ezs   to   be   infested  with   Cazzzobotfez.dztm   tJer.±4c3£ZZczta4m

(Table   I).     The   length  of  the  worms   ranges   from  21mm  to

42Inm.     The  number  of  proglottids   is  estimated  to  range

from  400   to   600.

The   following  measurements   are   taken  .from  the

scolex.

Scolex   length   (7   wol.ms),   0.433mm   (0.385   to   0.482);

scolex  width   (7  worms),   0.232mm   (0.206   to   0.265).

Anterior  loculus   length   (7  worms,101oculi),   0.194mm

(0.163  to   0.224);   middle   loculus   length   (6  worms,   9

1oculi),   0.074mm   (0.062   to   0.105);   posterior   loculus

length   (6   worms,   81oculi),   0.`078]nm   (0.069   to   0.11).

Outer  hook   length   (7  worms,14   hooks),   0.107mm   (0.098   to

0.124);   inner  hook   length   (7   worms,14   hooks),   0.097mm

(0.085   to   0.112).     Anterior  muscular  pad   (5  worms,   5  pads),

0.113mm   (0.11   to   0.125);   middle   sucker   diameter   (2   worms,

2   suckers),   0.030mm  to   0.032nrm;   outer   sucker   diameter

(2   worms,   4   suckers),   0.026mm   (0.025   to   0.028).

The  genital  pore  is  irregularly  alternate  and  is

situated  in  the  posterior  part  of  the  anterior  one-third

of  the  segment.     The   cirrus  pouch  is   somewhat  oval   and

small.     The  va,gina  opens  directly  anterior  to  the

opening  of  the  cirrus  sac.     The  number  of  testes  ranges
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from  98  to  115.     The   average  diameter  of  the  matul.e

testes  is  60.     The  ovary  is  two-winged  and  occupies  the

majority  of  the  posterior  end  of  the  proglottid.

Mature  proglottids  measure   from  0.298mm  to   0.542mm

in  length  with  a  width  of  approximately  0.42mm.     The

length  of  the  posterior  segments   ranges   from  0.66mm  to

2.2mm  with   an  average  width  of  0.35mm.

CZzzzfobotfez.4atm   I)ez.tfe£ZZc[±ztxp   seems   to   be   relaLtively

comlnon   in  the   spiral   valve   of   specimens   of  44ztsteztt8   c>c[7&ds

measuring  60cm  or  more.     This  worm  can  be   identified  by

the  dissimilar  shape  of  the  hooks,   the  pronounced  flaps

on  the  posterior  margins  of  the  segments,   the  genital

pore  in  the  anterior  one-third  of  the  segment,   and  the
three  accessory  suckers  per  bothridium.

Identification  of  this  parasite  was  based  on  keys

and  descriptions  by  Southwell   (1925),   Wardle   and  MCLeod

(1952),   and  Yamaguti   (1959).

Class   Cestoda
Subclass  Eucestoda  Southwell,1930

Order  Tetraphyllidea  Carus,1863
Family  Oncobothriidae  Braun,   1900

Genus   Clczzzfobotfez.detm   Beneden,    1850
Cazz4obot72z.£ztm   esc7fez.£cfet€£    (Beneden,    1849)

According  to  Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952)   this  parasite

was   first   established  as   Acc!72t%obot72rf ztm  esc%rfcfe±££   from

##9tez#8   tJ2tzgarfe   in  Belgian  waters   (Beneden,1849).
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Linton   (1924)   placed  this  worm  into  the  genus

Cc!azGobotfez.Z24m  and  sumlnarized  the   reports   of  this   worm

from  its   host   44a!stezets   oc!73ds.      Southwell   (1925)   stated

that   Crczzzfoz>otfez.deem   escfez.£e%±d¢   was   synonymous   to

07&efoobotfez.£etm   ezega7es   as   described  by   Diesing   in   1854.

Southwell   (1925)   gave  a  description  of  the  scolex  of

this  cestode.

The  key  presented  by  Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952)   stated

that   CczZZ4obo±fez.4ztm   e8c72z.Zc373±¢£   is   a   small   form  with   less

than  ten  segments.     This  writer  found  one  specimen  of

C'.    e6cfer.Zc73t££   from  A/#s±eztts   cc!#¢s    (Table   I).      The   number

of  segments   is   18.     Linton   (1890)   however  reported  two

specimens   of  this  worm  containing  15   segments   each.

Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952)   stated  that   this  worm  has   a

length  of  4mm  to   5nm.     The   specimen   for  this  paper  has   a

total   length  of  11.2mm.      Linton's   (1890)   largest   specimen

measured  14mm  and  his   smallest  measured  6mm.

The  genital  pore  is  irregularly  altemate,  located

in  the  posterior  one-third  of  the  segment.     The  number  of

testes   ranges   from  58  to  65  per  segment  and  measures

approximately  0. 052mm.

The   scolex  measures   0.638nm  in  length  with  a  width

of  0.47mm.     The  length  of  each  bothridium  is   approximately

0.412mm.     The   average  width  of  the  bothridia   is   0.243mm.
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Cazzfobotfez.€ztm  escfez.£cfetzf   possesses   two  pairs   of  hooks

and  one  accessory  sucker  per  bothridium.     Each  bothridium

is  divided  into  three  loculi  by  two  transverse  costae.

The  length  of  the   inner  hooks   ranges   from  0.124nm  to

0.143mln.      The   outer  hooks   measure   0.152mm   and   0.180mm

in  length.     The  length  of  the  anterior  loculi  ranges  from

0.162mm  to   0.182mm.      The   middle   loculi  measure   from

0.098mm  to   0.106mm.     The  posterior  loculi   range   from

0.132Inm  to   0.165mln   in   length.

The   last   segment  measures   2.13mm  in  length  with  a

width  of  0.342mm.     The  most   anterior  segment  has   a  length

of   0.04mm  and   a  width   of   0.189mm.      These  measurements

appear  to  fall  into  the  range  of  those  described  by

Linton   (1890).     They  also  fall   into  the   range  of  Yoshida

(1917)   and  Southwell   (1925)   as   reported  by  Southwell

(1925) .

The  small   form  of  this  worm  and  the  shape  of  its

hooks  make   it  easy  to  identify  based  on  descriptions  and

keys   by   Southwell   (1925)   and  Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952).

Class   Cestoda
Subclass   Eucestoda  Southwell,1930

Order  Tetraphyllidea  Carus,   1863
Family  Oncobothriidae  Braun,   1900

Genus   Acc!7at%c)Z7c)±fer.Z"in   Beneden,    1849
4c¢#t%obotfer42tm  fzorfde7esfs   Goldstein,   1964
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'This  worm  was   first   described  by  Goldstein   (1964)

from  jiaa.a  egzcl7?fez.dcz,    in  the   Gulf  of  Mexico.     According

to   Goldstein,   4cc!7!tfeobot%pdetm  fzoz.{der4sfs   most   closely

resembles   4ccz%tfeobot7!z.4ttm  ga;c>feokke£.       It   differs   from

that  species  in  the  number  of  testes,   size  of  eggs,   and

host   family.      4cczj®t7!oZ7otfor£2tm  fzozifde7cs¢s   has   only  been

reported   from  I?c!7.cz   egza7etez.4cz.

Campbell   (1969)   reported  10  mature   specimens   of

Aocmbhobothr.bum  fbor.4densbs   from  Raja  egLanter.£a

collected  in  the  Chesape.ake  Bay.     He  noted  that  the

accessory  suckers  were  smaller  and  the  reproductive  organs

were  less   developed  than  reported  by  Goldstein   (1964).

Campbell  attributed  this  to  the  colder  temperatures  and

size  of  infestations.

The  hook  dime.nsions,   accessory  sucker  diameter,   and

number   of  testes   separate   4cpcz#tfeoz)o±%pfz4m  fzoz.dde7¢sds   from

other  species   of  Acc[7et73obo±fez.£ztm  that  parasitize

Rajiformes.     This  writer  found  seven  worms   from  one

specimen   of  I?cz7.cz   egzcz7ttez.'Zcz   and   a   single   worm   from   a

second  specimen   of  I?.    egzc!7}tez.Za   (Table   I).

The   following  measurements   are  made   from  five  mature

Worms ,

I,ength   (5   worms),   5.74mm   (4.1   to   7.3);   number.  of

segments   (5  worms),   33.2   (27   to  41).     Bothridial   length
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(4  worms,   7   bothridia),   0.441mm   (0.356   to   0.512);

bothridial  width   (4  worms,   6  bothridia),   0.198mm   (0.142

to   0.242);   anterior   loculus   (4  worms,   61oQuli),   0.214mm

(0.15  to   0.266);   middle   loculus   (4  worms,   61oculi),

0.137mm   (0.12   to   0.16);   posterior   loculus   (4  worms,

61oculi),   0.101mm   (0.085   to   0.118)®      One   accessory

sucker  per  bothridium  was  noted:     diameter  of  accessory

sucker   (5   worms,   9   suckers),   0.068mm   (0.048   to   0.09).

Peduncle   (5   worms),   0.361m]n   (0.243   to   0.46).      Hook

handle   (5   worms,15   handles),   0.026mm   (0.02   to   0.032);

inner  prong   (5   worms,13   prongs),   0.078mm   (0.058   to   0.118);

outer  prong   (5   worms,12   prongs),   0.048mm   (0.042   to   0.08)  ;

total  hook   length   (5  worms,14  hooks),   0.109mm   (0.081   to

0.115).     Mature   segment   length   (5  worms,   5   segments),

0.331mm   (0.25   to   0.446);   width   (5   worms,   5   segments),

0.223mm   (0.203   to   0.26);   posterior   segment   length   (5   worms,

5   segments),1.1mm   (0.61mm   to   1.Sum);   width   (5   worms,   5

segments),   0.221mm   (0.184   to   0.266).      Testes   number   (3

worms,   5   segments),   33   (31   to   38);   diameter   (3  worms,   20

testes),   0.054mm   (0.048   to   0.065).

Most  of  the  measurements   follow  within  the  ranges

of  those  reported  by  Goldstein   (1964).     The  peduncle,

accessory  sucker,   and  entire   length  are  somewhat  smaller

than  he  reported.     This  could  be  attributed  to  the  colder

water  temperature  from  which  these  hosts  were   collected.
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Identification  of  the  parasite  was  based  on  the

descriptions   and  keys  of  Goldstein   (1964,1967).

Class   Cestoda
Subclass   EucestodaL  Southwell,   1930

Order  Lecanicephala  Baylis,1920
Genus   Pdzzez.sfetm   Southwell,1927

P¢Zzez.84a4m   otJe#d24m   Southwell,    1927

According  to  Yamaguti   (1959)   this   species  was   first

described  by  Southwell   (1927)   when  he  reported  it  from

Uz.oggrm7e2ts   czspez.I.£mts   in   Sri   Lankan   (Ceylon)   waters.

The  only  other  report  of  thi,s   species   comes   from  Henson

(1966).      He   reported  P£Zzez.sfa{m  a.uer.d"in   from  one   specimen

of  Cc!z.ofeaz.fe47qats   Zeetc9as   in   the   Gulf  of  Mexico.      This   writer

found   two   specimens   of   Cczrefecrz.fe¢„ets   Zfmbat2tG   and   one

specimen   of   C'cz2.cfeczr72£#z4s   Z72.et7£pZ727!cz   to   be   infected  with

this  parasite   (Table   I).     This  report  of  P£Zzer.sfetm

otDe7}{ttm  is  the   first  from  the  Atlantic  coast  of  North

America  and  the  first   from  these  two  hosts   (Table   11).

The  characteristic  two  bothridia  of  this  species

make  it  easy  to  identify.     The  bothridia  extend  laterally

at  perpendicular  angles  from  the  neck.     The  anterior  and

marginal  surfaces  of  the  bothridia  appear  to  have

numerous   folds.     The  posterior  surfaces   are  smooth.     The

bothridia  are  undivided  and  have  no  suckers  or  hooks.
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The  number  cf  segments   ranges   from  179   to   247.

The  anterior  segments  are  much  wider  than  long.     They

become   longer  than  wide   in  the   last   15   to   25   segments.

According  to  Henson   (1966),   Southwell   (1930)

reported  that  the  neck  was  up   to   1.8mm  long.     Henson

(1966)   reported  neck  lengths   between   0.62mm  and   1.5mm.

The  specimens  in  this  study  have  neck  lengths  ranging

from  0.75mm  to   0.96mm.     Differentiation  between   the

neck  and  the  anterior  segments  is  difficult;   therefore

the  neck  length  could  be  smaller  than  noted.

The  width  of  the  bothridia  for  the  three  worms

is   1.74mm,1.76mm,   and   4.2mm.      The   length   of   the  worms

ranges   from  4.7cm  to   9.8cm,   with  one  worm  incomplete.

The  genital  pores  are  irregularly  alternate  and

in  .the  posterior  half  of  the  segment.     The  uterus  extends

close  to  the  anterior  margin  of  the  segments.     In  the

mature  segments  the  excretory  canals  are  located  about

one-third  the  distance  from  the  margin  to  the  center.

As   described  by  Henson   (1966)   the   cirrus  pouch  is   "bean

shaped"  and  the  vagina  runs  close  to  the  cirrus  pouch

and  opens  anterior  to  the  cirrus.

The  width  of  the  anterior  proglottids  ranges  from

0.212rm  to   0.695mn.     The  posterior  proglottids   range

from  0.58mm  to   0.982mm  in  width.      The   anterior
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proglottids  have   a  length  of  0.025mm  to   0.048rm.     The

length  of  the  posterior  pl.oglottids  measures   from  1.25mm

to   1.81rm.

Identification  of  this  worn  was  based  on  descriptions

from  Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952)   and  Henson   (1966).

Class   Cestoda
Subclass  Eucestoda  Southwell,1930

Order  Tetraphyllidae  Carus,   1863
Family  Oncobothriidae  Braun,   1900

Genus   P7!ctz.e€oZ7ot7az.£ztm   Linton,    1889
Pfeorefobo€fez.¢a{m   ±z.4Zoc2"Zczt247"   Linton,    1901

According  to  Yamaguti   (1959),   Linton   (1901)   first

described  this   species   from   C'az.e%ar%4".Lfs   oZ7so2tz.zts   from

Woods  Hole,   Massachusetts   and  Beau fort,   North  Carolina

and  from  Sc2ozdodo7i   fez.I.cze73ouc[e   collected   from  Beau fort,

North  Carolina.     He  later  reported  finding  this  worm  in

Car.Gfeczz.fez7ett8   m4Zbez.tf   collected   in  Woods   Hole,

Massachusetts   (Linton,1924).     Linton   (1924)   noted  that

this  species  can  be  recognized  by  the  three  loculi  on

the  posterior  margins  of  the  bothridia.     He  stated  that

it   can  be   distinguished   from  Pfeope€c>bo±fez.£2tm   Zc!sZ"in

because   P.    tz.£Zc7c2tzc}±etm   is   more   robust   in   appearance.

Southwell   (1925)   returned  Linton's   Pfeoz.efctbot7cz.Z2tm

to   the   genus   C'gzz7cdr.opfeorotts   as   described  by  Diesing,

(1863).      Southwell   amended  the   genus   Cgrz£7edz.opfeorozts   to
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encompass   the   characteristics   of  Linton's   Pfeoz.efobo±fez.4#m.

According  to   Shuler   (1938)   Perrenound   (1931)   examined

Cgrz6#dropfeoro24s   tz.£Zocttzat2ts   and  found  the  bothridia   to

be  neither  cylindrical,   tubular,  nor  hollow.     He

suggested  the   retention   of  the  name   Pfeoz.efc}Z>o€73z.£"in.

Shuler   (1938)   agreed  with  Perrenound  and  argued  that

C'grzd7edz.opfeoro2ts   and  Pfeorezobotfez.£z€m   be   regarded   as

separate   genera.     Yamaguti   (1959)   noted  the  main

differences   between   the   two   genera.      Cgzd73dz.opfeoz.c}tts   has

tubular  bothridia  and  no  accessory  suckers  while

Pfeorefc>botfez.424m  has   shield-like  bothridia   and  an   accessory

sucker  or   loculus   in   front   of  the   hooks.      Pfeoz.edobo±fez.Zz4m

became   the   accepted  and  present   genus   for  P.    tz.£Zc)c9#Zczt2tm.

This  writer   found  specimens   of  Pfeoz.efoz>o±72rdttm

tpbtocubatum  from  Car.Char.hfnus  tfmbatu8.   C.   brevbpbnnfa,

a.    clc2z.o72otets,    and   Cl.    obsce{z.24s    (Table   I).      New  host   records

are   noted   for   C.    czGz.o7io±z4s   and   C.    br.et;dp£7e7!dcl    (Table   11).

The  most   obvious   characteristic  of  P%oz.e¢obot7!z.dttm

±z.4Zoc9atzat2tm  is   that   the  posterior  margins   of  the

bothridia  are  divided  into  three  loculi.     Each  bothridium

has  a  pair  of  trifurcate  hooks.     The  middle  prong  is

slightly  larger  than  the  outer  prong.     The  inner  prong  is

substantially  smaller  than  the  other  prongs.     Anterior  to

each  bothridium  is  a  large  accessory  sucker.
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The  internal  anatomy  resembles  that  of

Pfeoz.e€oZ)otfez.Zttm   Za6£2tm.      The   genital   pore   is   irregularly

altemate  and  in  the  middle  of  the  proglottid  margin.

The  vagina  runs  anterior  to  the  cirrus  pouch.     There  are

about  112  testes  per  segment  with  an  average  diameter  of

0.048mm.      Southwell   (1925)   reported  about   150   to   160

testes   per   segment   for  P72oz.efobo±fez.Z24m   tz.£Zoc2tzcztetm  with

P.   Zc[sfa4m  having  only   50   to   60   testes.     The   ovary  is   in

the  posterior  one-third  of  the  segment  and  is  finely

granularo
This  writer  collected  five  specimens  of

Pfeoz.ezobo.£%z®£atm   tr.dzoc2tzcz±ttm   (Table   I).      The   total   length

ranges   from  llmm  to   23mn.     The  width  of  the  scolex

measures   from  0.452mm  to   0.572mm  with   an   average   length

of  0.583mm.     The  spines   on  the  neck  are   stout  yet  measure

only  0.006mm.     The  outer  prongs   average   0.llmm,   the

middle  prongs  measure   0.108mm,   and  the  much   reduced  inner

prongs  average  0.034mm.     The  total  number  of  segments

ranges   from  63  to  94.     The  length  of  the   last   segment

averages   0.91mm  with   a  width   of  0.56mm.      The   segments   in

the  posterior  half  of  the  strobila  appear  to  become  more

oval   than  oblong.

Thougt\  Phorebobothr.bum  tr.bLocuLa±um   a.nd  P.   basfum

closely  resemble  each  other,   they  can  be  readily  separated
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by  the  more  robust  scolex  and  three  loculi  in  the

posterior  margins   of  the  bothridia   in  P.   ±p£Zocatzcz±ztm.

Identification  of  this  parasite  was  made  using  keys

and  descriptions  provided  by  Linton   (1924)  .and  Southwell

(1925) .

Class   Cestoda
Subclass  Eucestoda  Southwell,1930

Order  Tetraphyllidea  Carus,1863
Family  Phyllobothriidae  Braun,   1900

Genus   A7!tfeobot73z.¢ttm   Beneden,    1850
A7!tfeobot7!z.¢ttm   Zczo47tfc[tttm   Linton,    1890

This   species  was   first   described  by  Linton   (1890)

from   specimens   collected   from   C'czz.efeczrfe47ez4s   obsectz.eta   in

Massachusetts  waters.     Southwell   (1925)   believed

A7ztfeobotfez.i"in   Zc!cp£7i4c{tz4m   to   be   synonymous   with   A.

cpopr}ztoop€.a.       Yamaguti    (1934)    described  4.    Zczc+724czta4m

from  the   spiral   valve   of  SooZzodo%   uczzbee7T.m4   from  the

Pacific.     He  agreed  with  Linton  that  the  smaller  size  of

this   species   justified  separation   from  A7etfeoz7otfer.£ttm

oor7eetGopfa.     He   also  noted  that  Linton  later  found  this

worm   in  SooZ4odo7i   fez.rc{e7®ot)c!e   which   is   synonymous   to   the

sharks  Yamaguti  collected.     Riser   (1955)   noted  that

A%±%obotfez.£t4m   Zclcd7a4c!tctm   seldom   reached   one-half   the

length   of  A.    cpoz.7c2tcpopfc{.      He   found  this   species   in   great

numbers   in  all   specimens   of  Pr4o#aee   gzc[ttcc!  examined  from

Monterey  Bay,   Califomia.     Riser  stated  that  A.   Zczo£72£at"in

is  mainly  restricted  to  large  predacious  Carcharinids.
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This   writer   found  two   specimens   of   C'czpe7!czr7z£7a2ts

Zfmbczt#s   to   be   infested  with   47etfeoz}otfez.Z"in   Zc!c4%¢a±e4m.

This  represents  a  new  host  record  for  this  species

(Tables   I   and   11).

Length  appears  to  be  the  major  morphological

difference   between  4#tfeobotfez.Zetm   Goz.7e2tcopfcz   and  4.

Zc!o£7efatttm  with  the   latter  being  much  smaller.     The

specimens   collected  range   from  10mm  to   18mm.     This   is

within  the   reported  ranges   for  4.    Zacp£#£at2tm.     According

to   Riser   (1955)   A7etfeobot7zz.£zt777   Zczc£7azczt2tm   also   differed

from  A.    ooz.7{"Gc)pdc!   "in  the   absence   of  an  unsegmented

region  behind  the   scolex."     This  write.I  found  one  mature

specimen  which  appears  to  have  a  neck  yet  falls  within

the  length  range  for  this  species.     Both  species  are

characterized  by  having  four  stalked,   trum|)et-like

bothridia,lacking  accessory  suckers.     The  posterior

borders  of  the  segments  have  four  tongue-Shaped  lappets.

The  total  number  of  segments   ranges   from  42   to  63.

The   last   segment  has   a  length  ranging   from  0.78mm  to

1.3mm  with   a  width   of  0.45mm   to   0.79mm.

The  genital  atria  is  irregularly  alternate  and  in

the  anterior  one-third  of  the  segment.     The  number  of

testes  per  segment  averages  111  with  an  average  diameter
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of  0.057mm.     The  cirrus  pouch  appears  pear-shaped  and

extends  to  the  median  line  of  the  proglottid.     The  ovary

is   compact   and  bilobed.

The  above  descriptions   and  measurements   conform  to

those   given  by  Riser   (1955)   and  Yamaguti   (1934).      The

testes  are  somewhat  smaller  than  reported  by  Yamaguti

but  are  in  the  range  as  described  by  Riser.

This  worm  was   identified  using  keys  provided  by

Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952)   and  the   descriptions   of  Yamaguti

(1934)   and  Riser   (1955).

Class   Cestoda
Subclass   Eucestoda  Southwell,1930

Order  Trypanorhyncha  Diesing,   1863
Suborder  Cystidea  Guiart,   1927

Family  Dasyrhynchidae   Dollfus,1935
Genus   C'azzc)tet2.czz.feg7&cfe"s   Pintner,    1931

C'azzotetz.c!z.fegr74c;feeds   grac£Ze    (Rudolphi,    1'819)

According  to  Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952),   Rudolphi

(1819)   found  this  worm  in  Scombez.  I.oofee"s.   described  the

plerocercus   larva   and  named   it   47etfeocepfec!Zets   gz.c!c;¢Z4s.

Linton   (1897,1924)   reported   this   worm   as   I?fegr72efeobotfaz.4ztm

8pecfoset".      Collecting  in  Massachusetts  he   found  the

adult   stage   in   C'czz.cfec[z.fe4#et8   ctbseztz.2ts   and   A/ztstez2ts   cc!7efs.

Southwell   (1929)   described  this   worm  as   re"tc[c>2tzaz.4cz

8pzracoz.%atta  in  larval   stages  only.     They  were   collected

from   Cclra73a;   sp.    and  T72gr7e7t2ts   sp.    from   Pearl   Banks,   Ceylon.
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Yamaguti   (1934)   proposed  the  new  genus   ld"±o#£ezzcz   for

j3fegr#cfeoz7otfer£2tm   8pecdo6ttm.      He   also  noted   that   this   species

seems  to  be   common  on  the  Atlantic  coast   of  North  America.

Collecting  at   Galveston  Bay,   Chandler   (1935)   described

this   parasite   as   Te7itac"Zczpfcz   ZepGde   in   Gczzefc7rit7®grs

fez£8.      Shuler   (1938)   recorded  this  worm  as   re7ztclc"Zc¥rfc!

pseatdodez.cz   from  the   spiral   valve   of  ffgrpopz.£o72   bz.etJf I.o6±rds

from  Dry  Tortugas,   Florida.     The  name  pseudodera  was

derived  from  pseudo   (false)   and  dera   (neck)   referring  to

the  body  constriction  near  the  bases  of  the  bulbs.     Dollfus

(1942)   placed  this   worm   into   the   genus   C'azzotetz.c!z.feg#c7feets

gz.aG£Ze.     He   also  gave   a  complete   list   of  synonyms.

This   writer   found   four   specimens   of   Cczz.cfec!rfed7ee4s

Zdmz)crtafs   to   be   infested  with   CczZzotetz.c[z.fag7®c;7i2ts   grczc3dze.

This  represents  a  new  host  record  for  this  species

(Tables   I   and   11).

CazzGtetrc!z.fegr7zcfe2te   gz.czc¢Ze   possesses   two   bothridia

each  of  which  is  patelliform,   having  aL  small  notch  on  the

posterior  margin.     The  frontal  glands  of  the  scolex  are
readily  visible.     They  range   from  anterior  of  the  pc[z.a

Z7etzz7o8a  to  the   anterior  one-third  of  the   scolex.     Above

this,   few  glands  are  noticeable.     The  bulbs  extend  into

the  anterior  region  of  the  neck,  but  the  scolex  is  not

craspedote.     The  bulbs  are  elliptical,  being  three  to
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six  times  as  long  as  wide.     The  total  length  of  the  worms

ranges   from  12mm  to   16mm.     The   scolex  length  measures

I.4mm  to   1.8mm.      Shuler   (1938)   reported  specimens   larger

than  these  yet  Linton's   (1924)   measurements  were  within

this  range.     The  scolex  proboscis  sheaths  reverse   in

the  direction  of  their  spiral  at  approximately  midpoint

in  the  scolex  length.

The   following  measul`ements   are  made   from  the   four

specimens .

Pc!z.s   Z7otfez.4dfczzds,    length ......
pc[z.s   Z7o±fer.4ddc[Z4s,    width .......
Pczz.a   tJczg¢7tczzds,    length .........
Pars   tJc!g47eczzfg.   width ..........
Pc!z.s   bztzbosc!,    length ...........
Diameter  of  bulbs ..............

0.479mm   to   0.520mm.
0.522mm   to    0.675mm.
1.20mln   to   1.32mm.
0.345mm   to   0.392mm.
0.420mm   to   0.469mm.
0.273mm   to   0.359mm.

The  pc[rs   postbe4ZZ7osc!   is  non-existent.

The  proboscis  has  a  chainette  of  wingless  hooks   and

satellite  hooks.     No  special  basal   armature   is  noted.

The   arrangement   of  hooks   resembles   that   of  Te7ztc[G2tzczz.dcz

p8eetdodez.cz   as   illustrated  by  Shuler   (1938).     The

maximum  hook   size   ranges   from   0.019mm  to   0.023mm  with

the  minimum  hook   length  being   0.008mm  to   0.011mm.

The  most  obvious   feature  is  the  genital  pore,   being

lateral  to  and  in  the  anterior  portion  of  the  lower  one-

third  of  the  proglottid.
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Identification  of  this  parasite  was  based  on

descriptions  by  Dollfus   (1942)   and  Shuler   (1938).

Class   Cestcda
Subclass   Eucestoda  Southwell,   1930

Order  Tetraphyllidea  Carus,1863
Family  Oncobothriidae   Braun,   1900

Genus   Pfeoz.edobot72z.dztm   Linton,    1889
Pfeorefobctt%r.4a4m   Zcz84ctm   Linton,    1889

This  worm  was   first   described  by  Linton  in  1890.

Collecting   at  Woods  Hole,   Massachusetts,   he   found

several   specimens   in   the   spiral   valve   of   C'c!z.cfec!z.fed7izts

oZ)scpztz."a   (Linton,1890).      Lin'ton  erected  the   genus

Pfeore¢obotfez.¢ctm   for   P.    Zas4e{m.      He   later   found   specimens

of  P.    Zczs£2tm   in   the   spiral   valves   of   Cc[ric973c!z.fed7e"s

eommer.sonbb,   Car.char.h±nus  Lbmbatus,   Car.eharhbnus  m±bber.tb,

GaLeooer.do  arctfcu8,   SeoLbodon  ter.I.aenovae.   aind  Vucpeeuba

m¢z.£73a   (Linton,1924).

Southwell   (1925)    felt   that   the   genus   Pfec}z.e4obc)±72z.¢"in

and   Cgrz67edpop7&oz.oets  were  basically   identical,   in  that

each  possessed  tubular  bothridia.     Amending  the  genus

Cgrz£72dz.opfeoz.oats   to   encompass   the   characteristics   of

Linton's   Pfeoz.e¢obotfez.£etm,   Southwell   abolished  the   genus

Pfeoz.edobot7r.rdttm,    and   the   genus   became   Cgrz4#dz.opfec)I.oats

ba8£um®

According  to  Shuler   (1958),   Perrenoud   (1931),   made

sections   of  the   scolex  of  P7!or.edobot7!z.dttm   tz.£Zooetzc!t"in
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and  discovered  that  the  bothridia  were  not  tubular.     He

suggested  the   retention  of  the   genus  Pfaoz.ezobotfer£#m  for

P.   Zasfttm.      Shuler   (1938)   agreed  with  Perrenoud's

statements   and   argued  that   PfeoziezoboGfez.Zatm   and

Cgz¢#dz.opfeo2.ci2ts   were   separate   genera.

This   writer   found   specimens   of  Pfeoz.efoz>c>tfez.£ttm   Zc!8£2£m

in   20   per   cent   of   C'az.e72clrfez7ezts   obscztz.ets.    30   per   cent   of

Car.efeczr7!£7e2ts   c!cz.o7zo±ets,    and   31.6   per   cent   of   C'c!z.o7aciz.73£7e#s

Zfmbc[±ets   (Table   I).     This   is   the  first   report  of

P7!ozie€obo±fez.£e"   Zc!84tt"   from  the   blacknose   shark,

Cc!z.cfecz2.fez#tts   c!oz.o7eottts    (Table    11).

Pfeoz.e¢obotfez.42tm   Zasd2tm  has   the   characteristic

shield-like  bothridia  of  the  genus.     Each  bothridium  has

an  accessory  sucker  anterior  to  the  hooks.     The  hooks   are

best   described  by  Linton   (1924).
"Each  hook  is   like  a  short  three-toothed  rake,
in  which  the  oblong,  bluntly  rounded  embedded
portion  is  the  handle,   a  transverse  bar  is  the
head,   and  the  three  prongs,  which  are  nearly
at  right  angles  to  the  transverse  bar  and  are
strongly  reflected,   are  the  teeth.     The  middle
prong  is  twice  as  long  as  the  inner  and  a
little  longer  than  the  outer  prong."

The  scolex  appears  somewhat  squarish.     Its  overall

appearance   is   less   robust   than   triat  of  Pfaoz.efctbot73z.detm

tz.€Zoectzc!t"in.      The   scolex  averages   0.312mm  to   length  with

a  width  of  0.287mm.     The   inner  prongs   average   0.041mm  in

length,   the  middle  prong   averages   0.076mm,   while   the
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outer  prong  had  an  average   length  of  0.063mm.     The  neck

is  long  and  spinose.     Of  15  worms  measured  the  total

length  ranges   from  7rm  to  19mm,  With  neck  lengths

ranging   from  0.55mm  to   1.60mm.     The   spines   on   the  neck

have  an  average   length  of  0.009mm.     As   the   spines

continue  down  the  strobila,   they  become  less   frequent

but  the  lengths  remain  the  same.

As  mentioned  each  bothridium  has  a  single  accessory

sucker.     The  average   diameter  of  the  sucker  is   0.116mm.

The  total  number  of  segments   ranges   from  32   to   68.     The

average  length  of  the  last  segment   is   1.1mm  with  an

average  width  of  0.38mm.     The   average  number  of  testes

per  segment   is   55  with   an  average  diameter  of  0.046mm.

The  cirrus  pouch  is  situated  posterior  to  the

vagina.     It  is  somewhat  oblong,  being  wider  than  long.

The  ovary  is  in  the  posterior  one-third  of  the  segment.

The  genital  pore  is  irregularly  alternate  and  located  in

the  middle  of  the  proglottid.

Identification  of  this  parasite  was  based  on  keys

and  descriptions  by  Linton   (1924)   and  Southwell   (1925).

Class   Cestoda
Subclass   Eucestoda  Southwell,   1930

Order  Trypanorhyncha  Diesing,   1.863
Suborder  Acystidea  Guiart,   1927

Family  Tentaculariidae   Poche,   1926
Genus   jvgbezd#c!   Poche,    1926

Nybeb-bna   (Hybeuna)   I.obusta   CL±nton,   1890)
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This   worm  was   first   described  as   Petz.az.fegr72o%2ts

I.ob2tstetm  by   Linton   in   1890   from  rrgrgo#   Ge72t"I.c!   collected

in  Woods  Hole,   Massachusetts.      Dollfus   (1942)   noted  that

over  the  next  forty  years  I.inton  reported  finding  this

worm  in  several  species  of  elasmobranchs.     Collecting  in

waters  off  Woods  Hole,   Massachusetts   and  Beau fort,   North

Carolina  Linton  found  this  parasite  in  specimens  of

Car.aharhfnus  obseuz.us,   Dasgatfs   eentur.a,   Isur.us   dekayb.

I?c!c.a   Zccet)ds.    and  I?7!4#optez.cz   bo7tczs"a.       Southwell    (1929)

noted  the  variations   in   species   of  the   genus   Tetr.czz.fegr7ac97aets

including   I.    I.obztstttm   and  I.    Zd7igetczz¢s.      Dollfus   (1942)

placed   retj.or7!gr7!c72zt8   roz)et8ta4m   into   the   species   „grz7ez¢7tcz

rob2tstc!.     Joyeux  and  Baer   (1936)   noted  that   the  major

difference   between   jv.    Z£73getczzfs   and  Jy.    I.oZ>c4stcl   is   the

fact  that  the  latter  is  approximately  one-quarter  the

size   of  jv.    Z¢7!getc!Z¢8.      Yamaguti   (1959)    recognized   two

subgenera  of  jvgrbez4„c!.      The   subgenera  are   based  on

whether  the  strobila  is   craspedote   rsg7ege7ie8J   or

acraspedote    /Ivgrbezz73c!J.

This   writer   found   two   specimens   of   C'c!z.c7!c[z.73d7ez4s

Z£"bcztets   to   be   infected  with   Jvgrbez£7ea   /jygrbez£7cczJ   I.ob2tsta.

This  is  the  first  report  of  this  parasite  from  the

blacktip  shark   (Tables   I   and   11).
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This  worm  appears  to  be  morphologically  identical

to   jygrbGZ£7ecz    /Jygbez£7ec[J    Z€7®gztczz6s.       In   both   species   the

scolex  consists  of  four  anteriorly  rounded  bothridia,

which  widens  posteriorly.     Four  proboscises   are  found

with  the  hook  arrangements  being  homoacanthous.     There

is  no  basal  swelling  in  the.  armature.

As  noted  Joyeux  and  Baer   (1936)   distinguished

HybeLfna   (Nybebina)   I.obu8ta  from  RI.    (N.)   Lfnguatfs  by

its  smaller  size.     Southwell   (1929)   noted  that  „.    /IV.J

I.obe{stc¥  measured   20mm  to   24Inm  in   size,   possessed  an

anterior  genital  pore,   and  hooks  which  measured  0.011mm

to   0.014mm.      This   was   in   contrast   to  IV.    /JVJ   Z4#getazzs

which  measured  80mm  to   100mln,   had  a  posterior  genital

pore,   and  minute  hooks.     According  to  Dollfus   (1942)   IV.

/IV.J   Z€„g"czzfs  had  never  been  reported  on  the  western  coast

of  the  Atlantic.

The  hooks  measure   0.010mm  in   length.   -The   distance

between  spiral   rows   is  0.007mm.     This  remains   constant

throughout  the  entire  length  of  the  tentacles.     There  is

little  variation  in  the  diameter  of  the  tentacles.

The  following  measurements  are  taken  from  the

diameter  of  the  tentacles  excluding  the  hooks.
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Distal  end  of  tentacle .......
Metabasal  portion  of  tentacle
Basal  portion  of  tentacle ....
Origin  of  tentacle ...........

•... 0 . 025mm,
•... 0 . 02 7rm.
•... 0 . 030rm.
•... 0 . 024mm,

The  scolex  is  basically  short  and  wide.     The

following  measurement   averages   are  made   from  eight

specimens .

Pal.8   botfez.Zdzazfs.   length ........ 0.532mm.
Pczz.s   botfez.Zdzc!Zfs.    width ......... 0.451mm.
Par.a   t)czg£7!c!Zfs.length ........... 0.430mm.
Paz.a   I)czgG7tazfs.   width ............ 0.382mm.
Pc[r8   bc£Zbo8cz.length ............. 0.318mm.
Pczz.a   b2tzboscz,    width .............. 0.226mm.
Pczz.a   po6tbttzboscz.length ......... 0.234mm.
Pal.s   po8tbttzbosc!.   width--Ant ..... 0.318mm.

Post .... 0 . 35 0mm.

The  scolex  possesses   a  well-developed  velum.     The

average   length   is   0.168mm.

The  proglottids   are  acraspedote.     They  begin

irmediately  behind  the  scolex.     Anteriorly  they  al.e

much  wider  than  long.     Posteriorly  they  increase  in

width,  but  they  remain  wider  than  long  throughout

the  entire  strobila.    There  are  several  hundred

proglottids  per  worm.
The  genital  pores  are  irregularly  alternate.

They  are  ventro-marginal  and  in  the  anterior  portion

of  the  segment.
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The  total  length  of  the  worms  ranges   from  llmm

to   20rm.

Identification  of  this  parasite  was  based  on

keys  and  descriptions  by  Southwell   (1929),   Joyeux

and  Baer   (1936),   and  Dollfus   (1942).
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DISCUSSION

Of  the  literature  compiled  for  this  research  it

seems   that  Linton's  works   conducted  at  Woods  Hole,

Massachusetts  and  Beau fort,  North  Carolina  are  the  most

reliable  from  this  region.     Although  there  are  numerous

works   from  other  regions  of  the  United  States  and

throughout  the  world  it  seems  that  there   is   always  some

variation  in  the. descriptions.     These  variations   could  be

attributed  to  any  number  of  things  including  differences

in  the  water  temperature  in  which  the  hosts  live  or  even  in.

the  feeding  habits  of  the  various  hosts  in  the  different

regions.     Nonetheless,  based  on  the  present  literature,

most  dimensions,   except   Goldstein's  work  on  the   genus

Aoa7!€%oaotfez.42tm.   may  vary   as   much   as   plus   or  minus   30   per

cent .

As  noted  there  are  considerable  variations  in  the

reported   dimensions   for   Cazzzobot%z.€ttm   escfez.4c3fe±££.      The

numbers   of  segments   listed  by  Wardle   and  MCLeod   (1952)

should  probably  not  be  considered  a  valid  means  of

determining  this   species.     It  was  noted  that  Henson's   (1966)

description   of  „grbez47ecz    /jygrbez£72c[J    ZZ7!getc!Zds   should

probably  be   considered  jygrbezd7ia   rjvgrbez£7ec!/   I.c)bztstc!   due   to

the  extreme  differences  in  their  lengths  and  localities  in

which  each  has  been  reported.
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There  is  no  good  publication  on  the  genus

Anthobothrfum  or  Phyuobobhr.bum.     Tt\ese  species   are

difficult  to  identify  due  to  their  lack  of,any  distinguish-

able  characteristics.     Previous  descriptions  of  species

provide  little  useful  knowledge  for  present  day
identifications.     There  is  a  real  need  for  a  complete

revision  of  both  genera.     Separation  of  these  genera  into

different  species  was  based  on  the  morphology  of  the

scolex.

Pfaoz.efobct±fez.Zttm   tr.dzoea4Zc!t"m   appears   to   be   the   most

common  cestode   from  the  spiral  valves   of  elasmobranch

fishes  in  this  part  of  the.world.     This  species  appears

in   20   per   cent   of   the   specimens   of   C'czrofec!r7247!cts   c)Z7sG".pets

collected,   20   per   cent   of   Cc[z.cpfeczz.fe£7224s   czoz.o7zo±e4s   collected,

and   5.3   per   cent   of   C'c!z.c7zaz.fe47e2ts   Zzmz>c{t2ts   collected

(Table   I).

Of  the  ten  species  of  elasmobranchs  collected,   only

Sp%grz.„a   Zeuz7e¢   appears   to  be   free  of  cestodes.     A  total  of

17  specimens   of  this   shark  was   collected,  -and  none  were

found  to  contain  any  cestodes.     No  explanation  can  be

given  for  their  lack  of  infection,   since  these  shaLrks
migrate  freely  in  the  same  area  as  the  large,  heavily

infected  Carcharhinids.
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„2tstezets  oc!73d8   appears  to  have  most   of  its   infection

of  cestodes  restricted  to  worms  of  the  genus

Catbbobothrbum.      Cabtfobothr.bum  vet.tbeuLatum  ±s  the  most

common  species,   appearing  in  53  per  cent  of  the  specimens

collected  (Table  I).    This  could  possibly  be  attributed  to

the  faLct  that  this  host  feeds  in  shallow  inshore  waters.

The   large   C'czz.cfec!z.%Zds   appear  to   contain  the   greatest

variety  of  cestodes.    This  could  be  attributed  to  their

feeding  habits  which  vary  with  their  seasonal  migration

from  offshore  waters  in  the  winter  to  inshore  waters

during   the   summer  months    (Schwartz.,1975).      C'c[rc73czz.fe¢7e24s

Zfmbc!ttts  contained  the  greatest  variation  of  cestodes   in

their  spiral  valves.     Ten  different  species  of  cestodes

are  found  in  this  shark   (Table   I).     Four  species  of  cestodes

establish  new  host   records   for   Cc!z.cfecgr.%47iats   Zfmbat2ts

(Table   11).

Of  the  ten  cestodes  identified  only  one  species   is

found  outside   of   its   reported  range.      P£Zzez.8Z2tm  otdez.dzAm

should  now  be  considered  to  extend  up  the  Atlantic  Coast

of  North  America.

It  is  obvious  that  host  specificity  will  not  be  fully

understood  until  more  is  known  about  the  life  history  of

the  parasites  and  the  feeding  habits  of  the  hosts.
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Overall  this  survey  represents  an  update  on  the

existing  material  on  10  species  of  cestodes,  with  new  host

records  established  for  seven  species  of  cestodes

(Table   11).     This  strongly  indicates  the  overall  lack  of

information  in  this  area  of  research.
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TABLE   AND   FIGURE   LEGENDS

LOCATION--This   column  heading  refers   to   the   location

where  the   collecting  was  done.     These  areas   are

listed  in  the  table  and  figure  by  means  of

numbers .

Bogue  Sound  in  the  area  of  Pine  Knoll  Shores.

Coastal  waters  off  Atlantic  Beach

Offshore  from  Shackleford  Banks
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TABLE   I.

2    Mbetetu8
aard8

3    bbetetue
ecord8

2    Redo
egfcuterha

1     Spkyrma
bwin±

3    Spkyrma
tech£

loo

Cdlltobothrrdun
verdbeblLcleun

Cdlt4obothiun
eeehafchtbh

8      2        25         Ae®uthobothz.bum
ftordden8bs

100

1600

1       Cizz.c;7!cprfe£73zts            5         3           60
obsourms

Phorvetobothrdun
tastun
Phoretobo€hinun
trfLocmhatw

#?Ziobotferieow

Pkynobothndun
sp'2

Ar[ShobothrSun
sp.3

00

225 100

000

000

1        20                33.3

1         20                33.3

2       40              66.6

1         20                33.3

1         20     I            33.3



TABLE   I.     Summary  of  the   data  collected  from  all
locations  with  the  incidence  of
parasitism  of  each  species   of  elasmobranch
collected.
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TABLE   I.      (cont.)

2   Rhazopr.hodon   4
beprmenovcve

3    Rhizoprhorodon   6      0        0
berraerrovae

3      azz.c7zczz.%£7224s           5         3        6o
brevbpdrun

3      aczr.c7!c!zpfe£7z"8        10        5            50
aercmotus

Phorefobothriun
tidlooulatun
Ptllepsbun
csoenbun

ggyz]zobo±fazrfzffl

PkytLobotha±un
sp.2

AnShobothriun
sp.3

Anthobothitun
sp.4

Phore4obothitun
tritoouhatw
Ptcdybothriun
oesoinun

Thor.e±obothrdun
tasbun

Pkynobothitun
sp'2

120

1        20             33.3

1        20             33.3

2       40            66.6

1         20             33.3

1        20             33.3

2       20            40.0

1         10             20.0

3       30            60.0

1         10             20.0
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TABLE   I.      (cont.)

3    Ccquehairhi;nusao-bus
Cdre7ecmfedleats        19        11        58
bbnbaha

1     zkeyc[±£8                   1          o         o
cqnep4e-

AnShohothrdun
sp'4

Avethohothriun
leoinifeun
Pbtler.stun
croendun

Phoretobothviun
ta8±un

rtybebbra  (H. )
robusta

1            5.8           9.1

6        31.6        54.6

2        10.6        18.2

azzz£€etzicar!feepechzts     4       21.1        36.4
gcaebke

Thor.etobothitun
trdloouha±un

Anthobothr¢un
sp'3

Pkyttofoothitun
sp.1

Fkyttobothriun
sp'2

Fplyttobothrdun
sp.3

1            5.3           9.1

4        21.1         36.4

1            5.3           9.1

2        10.6        18.2

I           5.3          9.1
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TABLE   I.      (cont.)

Anthobothriun
sp.1

Anbhobothr.Lan
sp'2

252     Z}zsgcztf g                 4          1
8agrG
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TABLE   11

PARASITE

Amthobothr.bum  Laobnf abum

Ptatybobhr.bum  eer.vfnum

Phopefobothr.£wm  bas±urn

NEW   HOST   RECORD

Car.char.hfnu8  L4rnbatu8

Car.Char.h4nus   aer.onotu6

Car!chaphbnus  acr.onotus

Phor.ebobothr.bum  tr.btocutatum  Car.Char.hbnus   aar.onotus

Pbbtepsfum  o®enbwm

Car.chaphbnus  br.ev±pfnna

Car.char.h±nu8  Lbmbatus

Capohaphbnus  br.evbpbnna

Cabtftetr.ar.hynchus   gr!ae£Le       Carchar.hfnus  Zbmbatu8

NybeLina   (Hybetfna)   pobusta     Car.ehaphinus  L±mbatus



TABLE   11.     A  summary  of  new  host   records.
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TABLE   Ill.

Aocmthobothr.£wm   fLor.£den8b8

Pbatybothrfun  cer.vinum

Catb±obothrfum  e8chr.behtbb

CaLLfobothr.bum  ver.tf c£LLatwm

Amthobobhr.bum  tae±n±atwm

AnthobothTfum  Sp.   1

Anthobothz.bum  sp.   2

Anthobothrbum  sp.   3

A#tfeobotfez.£"in  sp.    4

Phyuobothpbum  sp.1

PhyLLobothr.bum  sp.   2

Phyuobothr.bum  sp.   3

Phor.ebobothr.bum  basbwm

Phbr.ebobobhr.bum  tr.btoeubatum

P£Lber.sfurm  oven±wm

Cau¢tetr.arhynchus  gr.ao£Le

NybeLcha   (Nybebina)   robu8ta
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TABLE  Ill.     Checklist  of  parasites.



TABLE   IV.      Checklist   of  hosts.
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TABLE   IV.

I?a!d.c!   egza72tez.£cz--Clearnose   skate.

Dc!sgratGs   sczgr£--Bluntnose   stingraLy.

Oasgratd8   amez.¢ca7?cz--Southern  stingray.

A/etsteztts   oc!72Zs--Smooth   dogfish.

Spfegrz.lea   ZetD£7i£--Scalloped  hammerhead   shark.

Cat.cfeaz.fe¢7!ats   czcz.o%of2£8--Blacknose   shark.

Caz.cfec!z.73Z7®ets   apetjfp£7c#cz--Spinner   shark.

Car.cfeaz.fed7®a4s   Zdmbattts--Blacktip   shark.

Cczpc;fec!r.fe4„"a   c>bsoztz®zts--Dusky   shark.

jife¢gopz.£o7eodc)7e   tez.z.cze7ictt}ae--Atlantic   sharpnose   shark.



FIGURE  1.     Host   collection  areas   in  North  Carolina.
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